Dear brothers and sisters,
Please receive our loving greetings, accompanied by our continuing gratitude for your spiritual and financial
support for our ministry in Guatemala and Latin America.
First of all, I personally apologize for the delay in our report. Everything has been fine, only that I started
studying my doctorate in Christian Psychology two months ago, -online- at the Theological International Bible
University. The adaptation has been very strong and that delayed me with the respective report. But today I
catch up with our report. I ask for your prayers for this new stage of education in my life, especially to be able
to serve more people.
People say that a story impacts more than numbers or statistics, so in this report select three stories that
clearly explain our work and ministry.
As you know, an important part of our ministry is the reproduction of evangelists, and we do this through the
BICA Guatemala preaching school. In BICA Guatemala we have wonderful stories every day, and by the way,
many numbers! But today I want to share with you the story of our graduate in 2011 - ten years ago - Luciano
Velasquez-. Luciano is a Mayan descendant. From the beginning, as a student he showed great interest and an
impressive spiritual dedication in his training in BICA.

After his graduation Luciano returned to his native congregation where he applied all the training he received
at BICA. In his own words the congregation had 25 members before Luciano joined BICA. Today, ten years
after his graduation, Luciano is a self-sufficient evangelist (he is a seller of books and bibles), and his
congregation has grown to 225 members. This is what we at BICA expect and anticipate from each of our
graduates. The school has an impact throughout Latin America for the evangelistic quality of the graduates.

Reproducing evangelists has led us to reproduce church planting, reproduce evangelistic campaigns, and
reproduce everything that is biblical and that produce saved souls for Christ.
Please carry in your prayers the 73 churches planted in the last 21 years. The 40 students / evangelists residing
in BICA Guatemala. Those converted in the last 3 months: April 131, May 104 and June 128.

Julio is a father of two beautiful girls ages 2 and 8. You will remember that 14 months ago Julio knocked on the
door of our house asking for food, because he had lost his job due to the pandemic. We gave him material and
spiritual food and Julio was baptized.
The story continued ... Julio became interested in studying the Bible and learning how to proclaim the gospel to
the lost. In the last 6 months Julio converted his wife and two of his friends. Julio has already been reproduced
in 3 other new disciples!
Just today Saturday after lunch I spoke with Julio asking what the food meant for him: "I had heard about Jesus
but for me they were just beautiful stories. Until looking for food for my little daughters, in the midst of despair
due to the pandemic, I met Jesus not in a story, I met him through the love of the brothers, who provided food
for me and my family (these are all of you! Thank you for your love by donating so that we can buy food!) Julio
continues: for me it was shocking and true to know Jesus through seeing the love of others who, without knowing
me, thought in my need for food and in the food of my little daughters. It was like having Jesus in front of me
hugging me ... "(Julio cried)
Julio has not been able to get a stable job. He is a good and hard worker. He only manages to work 1 or 2 days
a week, so we continue to provide food for his family at least once a month.

Julio’s Baptism

Baptism of the 2 “amigos”

“During those days another large crowd gathered. Since they had nothing to eat, Jesus called his
disciples to him and said, 2 “I have compassion for these people; they have already been with me
three days and have nothing to eat. 3 If I send them home hungry, they will collapse on the way…”
Mark 8

I took this photo myself with my phone ... It is a common image in Latin America. The pandemic has literally
left thousands and thousands of people living on the streets, especially in large cities like Guatemala. But we
are doing our part! Thank you very much to all of you who continue to listen to Jesus' heart of mercy for those
who do not have food. As in the case of Julio, the food is for them to see Jesus who gives them a hug ...

Total number of families fed in April, May and June 612, this means that the approximate total of people fed is
4,284. Many thanks to all of you for your mercy on the less fortunate. Thank you because by being merciful,
God will also have mercy on us! Special thanks to Hwy 36 CHOC for their support in the most critical months. I
report to all of you: it was worth it! Baptisms as result of provide food: 118
Each bag of food that you see in the photos has a cost of $ 23. With one bag we feed a family of up to 7
members for two weeks. Food is still necessary, if you feel touched to feed a single family this will be a great
blessing!
PEOPLE LOOKING FOR FOOD IN PINARES CHOC

Lety is the mother of Luis (5 years old) and Fernanda (3 years old), her husband Oscar was murdered 3 and a
half years ago when Lety was pregnant. Her husband was returning home by public bus, after work when 5
thieves robbed the bus in which he was going back to home. When the robbers thought someone was calling
the police on their cell phone, they started shooting, killing Oscar in the middle of the confusing shooting.
Lety worked as a cashier in a small store, but since her husband died, her money was always insufficient, then
with the onset of the pandemic the small store closed and Lety has not returned to work. Kyrios School
educates her two children and with the food program Lety receives food once or twice a month. She seeks to
wash clothes, clean houses, but sometimes she works only once a week. In her own words: her two children
could not receive an education if the Kyrios school did not support them.
Thank you all for praying and supporting the school! We continue to be the hands of Jesus, the feet of Jesus,
the heart of Jesus reaching out to those most in need in this difficult pandemic situation!

Brothers and sisters, let us rejoice in all that God is doing in the midst of times of suffering. But rejoice all the
more because your reward is great in heaven! Thank you for all your support. Thanks for your prayers. Thank
you for imitating the heart of Jesus …
With love and gratitude,
Roberto and Martha Alvarez

